New Additions, Changes Mark
Next Year's Faculty, Staff
Mr. Roger Jenkinson, a 1960 demic Dean of Marshall College,
graduate of Taylor wih a B.S. Since coming to Taylor in 1964,
degree in Math and Chemistry, will Dr. Brause has served as Assistnow return to Taylor to teach his- ant Academic Dean and Acting
tory and geography. Mr. Jenkinson Director of Student Affairs. Before
has a Masters' degree from Ball coming to Taylor, he was SuperState with a major in Social intendent of Schools at Newark,
Science and a minor in History. Ohio. Dr. Brause received his A.B.
Mr. C. W. Hemmer, who is degree from Otterbein College in
presently the Principal of the Ju- Westerville, Ohio; his M.A. and
lia E. Test Junior High School in Ph.D. degrees from Ohio UniverRichmond, Indiana will be joining sity.
the department of Education at Professor Jesse Evans, band diTaylor next Fall. Mr. Hemmer re- rector of Taylor University, will
ceived his B.S. degree from Purdue be assuming a new position in the
University, his Master of Science Music Department of Cornell Colfrom Purdue, and has completed lege, Mount Vernon, Iowa. He will
graduate work at both Ohio State be teaching Music and Music EdUniversity and Purdue. He has par- ucation. Professor Evans is presticipated in many educational work- ently a candidate for his Ph.D.
shops around the country. Mr. degree from Indiana University,
Hemmer presently holds a first While at Taylor, he has directed
class Superintendent's certificate, the Symphonic Band, and taught
and has been the Principal of Julia woodwind instruments.
E. Test Junior High Schiol since About the Staff—Mr. Sam Del1943. At Taylor, he will be super- camp, a graduate and past Head
vising the student teachers.
Resident of Taylor University, is
Mr. George Fenstermacher, past returning to Taylor to assume the
student and professor of Taylor position of Associate Director of
University, will return next Fall Student Affairs. Mr. Delcamp has
to teach English and one course just completed his Masters' degree
in German. He was graduated from at the University of Michigan, Ann
Taylor in 1922, and received his Arbor, Michigan. He is also presMaster's degree from the Univer- ently a member of the personnel
sity of Chicago. For the past 21 staff of Eastern Michigan Univeryears, he has been the executive sity in Ypsilanti, Mr. Delcamp was
secretary of Christian Education for an outstanding football player while
the North Indiana Conference of a student a Taylor. He later rethe Methodist Church. Preceding turned for a two-year period as
this, he was a professor at Taylor Head Resident in Fairlane and was
University from 1923 until 1944. also Assistant Football Coach. His
As of the beginning of the Sep- present graduate study has been
tember semester, 1965, Dr. Dorsey in the field of student personnel
Brause is to become the director work.
of the teacher education program
Mr. Dave Fraser, a 1965 gradof Taylor University and will also uate of Taylor University will be, - ,
.
,
„
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act as Associate Academic Dean, come an Admissions Counselor be„ .
, .
„
He is replacing Dr. Robert Hayes ginning June 1, 19ba. He is a resiwho left Taylor to become the Aca(Continued on page 3)

Personnel Staff Expanded;
Alumni Are Head Residents
Two Taylor alumni, Mr. Sam
Delcamp and Mrs. Margaret
Brown, will return to the universify as a part of the staff at the
beginning of the fall semester.
Mr. Delcamp will serve as As
sistant Director of Student Af
fairs, in cooperation with Mr.
Henry Nelson, who will assume
the job of Director of Student Af
fairs. After his graduation in 1961,
Mr. Delcamp remained at Taylor
two years as assistant and then
Head Resident Counselor. He has
recently been the Manager of the
Housing Program at Eastern Mich
igan University from where he
will receive his Masters Degree
this summer.

School Insurance
To Cover Summer

Filling the post of Women's
Head Resident Counselor, Mrs.
Brown will return to Taylor from
Traverse, Michigan, where she
has been teaching elementary education. .Mrs. Brown graduated
from Taylor in 1949 and taught
religious education in the public
schools of Purcell Ville and Staunton, Virginia, from 1950 to 1963.
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"Patterns in Jazz" is the theme
of this year's annual "Pops Concert." It will be presented by the
Taylor University Symphonic Band
Saturday, May 22, at 8:15 in May-

, w_

-..a.
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Review Of School Year Reflects Board
Decisions And Administrative Policies
In order to answer many questions and clear up many foggy
rumors, this special capsule report of the 1964-65 academic school
year is presented. Its aim is to
give the student a very clear report of what has happened, what
is happening, and what will happen in the immediate future. This
report will serve as an up-to-date
report on the Campus Development
Program.
Following the January Board
meeting, Dr. B. Joseph Martin
submitted his resignation. The
Board immediately named Dr. Milo

By David Abbott
committee was chosen to begin
plans for the expansion of the
present university campus. This
committee attempted to incorporate ideas from the proposed new
campus in Ft. Wayne into buildings that were now to be constructed on the present campus.
The next Board meeting gave
its approval to the present construction of one new dormitory;
it also gave approval for future
construction of a second dormitory,
a science building, and a liberal
arts building. These four buildings
are to be completed in a two-year

policy has long provided the direct
communication with the Administration needed by many students,
About the Methodist AffiliationThe Board reports no current an
ivity toward affiliation with the
Methodist Conference. "The philosophy at Taylor has been dis
tinctly inter - denominational, not
non-denominational or un-denominational, and certainly not antidenominational, hut the emphasis
has been on INTER. The Taylor
program is and should be broader
than any one denomination.
There are 799 church related col-

,
,. ,,
. ,,
, ,
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An artist's conception of the new men's dormitory represents the
, .
.
_ .
'
,
beginning of a program to give Taylor a "new look.
A. Rediger as the Acting President
of Taylor University. The Board
also nominated a committee to be,
gin work on finding a new President for Taylor. At the same time,
the question of relocation in Ft.
Wayne was brought into focus. Mr.
Lester Gerig, chairman of the
Board of Trustees called for a
thorough re-examination of the
move. Several minor re-organizational changes took place in the
Administration.
rr_..i
c,„..
Taylor To Stay
At the next Board meeting, the
ciecisiotl was made that Taylor
would remain on the Upland Campus. Immediately, a development

building program. Also, a plan for
the general campus lay-out was
approved. This included two addi, ,
. . .
,
.
tional dormitories, a chapel, a new
library, a new gymnasium, and remodeling of many of the existing
buildings on campus.
In the last Board meeting, Dr.
mi]0 \ Rediger, then Acting Pres-

leges in the United States, but our
uniqu,e among these col.
,
,
, ,, ,
leges, and our program should b e
'
...
sustained and nurtured in this climate."
The following information has
been submitted in answer to spe
cific student questions:
ident of the University, was unani- ...
, ,.
„
About remodeling of old build
.,
mous y e ec e
resl en °
e ln
ings—At present, there are plans
stitution. He will be officially asto enlarge the chemistry building,
suming the role on July 1, 1965.
Dr. Rediger stated that even though nearly doublinS its Wcity. There
.
are also plans for providing addi
he is now m the President's oftional fauclty office space in what
fice, he wishes to maintain his opis now the Indiana Northern Uni
en-door policy to all students. This
versity Student Center. There are
1 1 also plans for minor remodeling
and repair of other campus fa
cilities. No extensive remodeling
projects have been approved as of
yet.

Symphonic Band Presents Patterns In Jazz
Annual Pops' Concert Feature Of May 22

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
STUDENTS WHO HAVE SCHOOL
INSURANCE. CLIP AND SAVE
FOR USE THIS SUMMER, IF
NEEDED.
If you have any insurance prob
lems, such as accident, hospital
care, etc., send in the following
information to Insurance Co.:
Your name and home address,
also Taylor University
Upland Indiana Group No. GA&S
11,040.
Date and hour of injury or sickness.
Describe injury or sickness. If
injury describe how and where
accident occurred.
Name and address of Doctor
Name and address of hospital
Send this information to:
Higham, Neilson, Whitridge & Reid
Inc.
175 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 4, 111.
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tag Gymnasium.
The music for the concert is
based on the growth of jazz over
the years from Dixieland to contemporary. Featured in the concert

will be such numbers as "Jazz
Suite" by Robert Murcy, "Fallout" by Henry Mancini, "That OLD
Black Magic" arranged by Billy
May, and "Harlem Nocturne" arlanged by John Kranze.
The concert will be the last per
formance by Assistant Professor
Jesse G. Evans, who will be leaving
the Taylor music department after
serving as assistant protessor ot
music for the past four years.
As a traditional feature of the
"Pops Concert" pizza and coke
will again be served to the audience to enjoy as they listen to
the concert Men selected from the
student body will serve as waiters
for the occasion.
Another feature of this years
concert wll be the announcement of
the John Philip Sousa Award This
award goes to the most outstand
ing senior band member of the
year. He is chosen by the hand
and the director.
,
Dave Carpenter is the general
, .
„
,,
.
i u
chairman for the event and Ron
Helzerman is in charge of the decorations.

place is

About enrollment—The building
program which has been projected
for the next five to seven years
would enable Talyor to accommo(jate up to 1800 students. These
prospects are exciting and are a
continuation of what was projected by the advance planning com^ ^ garly ^
About room rates in the new
dormitory—The cost of living in
dormitory at Taylor will
be $165. per semester. This repan increase of $35.50 over
the new

the cost of living in Sammy Morris. The cost will be adjusted
in the following year to a $25 difference between ^ new dormit
and Sammy Morris,
The second dormitory which is
,,,. ,
, , . . .
.,
tentatively scheduled for girls in
the Fall of 1966, will also be $25
v
'
higher than Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin or Swallow Robin.
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A Second Look At Cuts
At the beginning of first semester, a new policy concerning
class cuts was put into effect at Taylor. Now that the school year
has come to a close, perhaps it would be wise to take a second
look at this policy and to make a practical evaluation of its ef
fectiveness.
As the official policy stands now, class cuts are, in fact, non
existent. One may only be excused from class by making special
arrangements with the professor involved or by getting a sickexcuse from the Health Center. This is in contrast with the policy
used last year in which one was allowed as many cuts per semester
as times the class met in one week. The purpose in making this
change was to unify the class attendance policy so that students
would be in the classes they had registered for with a minimum
of absences.
In looking to see whether or not the new policy has suc
ceeded, one must consider its effect on both the professor and
the student. Judging from observation around campus, the pres
ent cut system has put indecision or disagreement rather than
unity into the professors' policies on class attendance. A few of
the professors abide strictly by the new rule and are watchful to
see that no cuts are taken without legitimate excuse; others have
kept last year's system and allow a certain number of cuts to
each student; and others have completely disregarded cuts and
rarely even take attendance.
Students are even more confused about the situation because
they are the ones who are caught in the conflict of interests which
has developed. Even the most organized students find that once
or twice a semester the load of study gets too much and they
need an extra period to study. Many students find that it is not
easy to explain to one professor why they must skip a class to
finish a paper for another professor or even why they want to
go home a day early for Easter. There is, of course, no continuity
in the system since one student may be able to take as many cuts
as he needs while another is unable to get even one - depending
upon the teacher.
It seems that the goal of more regular class attendance could
better be reached by giving each student a chance to apply a sense
of personal responsibility for the class cut situation. A truthful reevaluation in this area could perhaps find some better way to
insure class attendance, if it must be required, and to develop more
character on the part of the part of the students than the system
presently in use here.
F- W-

Building For The Future
By Dee
The groundbreaking ceremony
held on the site of the new resi
dent hall is merely a symbol of
the step which Taylor University
is taking in keeping pace with
the needs of a rapidly growing,
technological world. It is further
evidence of the share of responsi
bility that the administration and
staff is undertaking in building an
institution capable of presenting
the gospel of Christ to a "Scienti
fic Age," Future plans, as pre
sented by our acting president,
clearly evidence that Taylor Uni
versity is attempting to provide
the best facilities available to ed
ucate its students to perform this
important task.
If Taylor is to grow into an
institution capable of telling the
world about Christ, its student
body must also grow, not neces
sarily in number but in awareness
of the needs of the people it will
associate with after graduation.
The share of responsibility which
rests upon the shoulders of the
student body needs to be accepted
willingly and enthusiastically by all
of us. The most basic definition of
our responsibility could be stated
as follows: we need to become ac
tively involved in the sociological
stresses and strains of our devel
oping future. We need to speak
out in the name of Christ on such
matters as segregation, capital
punishment, foreign allegiance, and
on matters of prayer in schools,
medicare, and numerous other sig
nificant areas of national controver
sy. Let us not restrict ourselves to

Friesen
America alone, we need to be
aware of the needs of people all
around the world. As Americans
we have a constitutional responsi
bility, and as Christians we have
a moral responsibility to assist in
every way we can, the development
of a better standard of living in
every corner of the globe. The
Christian has two responsibilities
then, to help people find Christ,
and to help people improve their
level of living.
The responsibility is not meager,
nor is the need small, but realis
tically we can only do so much.
Therefore, it becomes necessary
that each one of us first of all re
alizes the tremendous obligation
which is ours, and that we then
cast away all ideas of indifference.
Next we need to discover the area
in life in which we can be most
effective and endeavor to become
as completely aware of that area
as we possibly can. We need to
take advantage of forums and
speakers on campus who can con
tribute to our understanding of
life. When opportunities are not
readily available, we need to seek
them, and thereby become more
well rounded in our education.
I maintain that it is possible to
reach "our world" for Christ. I at
the same time believe that we must
step ahead with the rest of Tay
lor University in building for the
future, a future which need not
determine our destiny, but rather
a future whose destiny we, with
the guidance of the Almighty God,
may determine.
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The Oogphfef Side
By James Morris
If you have had just the slightest
contact with any kind of news
media lately, you might be inclined to take a rather pessimistic:
view of that world beyond Reade
Avenue. And for good reasons:
Tornados, wars, killings, moral decay, infiltration . . ad infinitum,
But that world, though filled with
many dark clouds, is not totally
devoid of sunlight. For instance,
the dirty war in Vietnam is becoming slightly encouraging. As

one high-ranking American officer has said: "Pendulum has
swung towards victory."
And by fast, decisive action on
the sunny isle of the Dominican
Republic, the U.S. has seemingly
saved it from the grim darkness
of Castro's communism.
Across the ocean to the east,
West Germany, gas chambers not
totally forgotten, has diplomatically recognized the nation of the
Jews, Israel.

Letters to the Editor

Heaven, Hell To Be Forever
Recently, two well-written articles were submitted to the editor
concerning salvation and eternal
punishment. We felt a need for an
answer to the questions which
were put forth. We also wish to
express our beliefs in a construetive manner.
Reference was made to the fact
that the word for eternal could and
should best be translated "age."
However a majority of Greek

turbed because he feels it unjust
that man should die in his sin
without ever having heard of
Christ, then that person should be
planning to see that each person
does hear. If all are to be reconciled at some future date, why
did Christ die a death that contained more agony than any human could ever suffer? On the
basis °f the evidence of the Scriptures> tbe testimony of
Biblical
scholars translate the word most and linguistic scholars, and the
commonlv used for eternitv the finds that salvation truly is eternal
Greek adjective aionois, as mean- and is based on faith in Jesus
ing a period of unending duration Christ as the Son of God- such
(Wycliff Bible comentary) or faitb being required before death,
"without end
all future time" Damnation comes to those who
(Bauer's Greek-English Lexicon). reject Christ. This damnation is
David Rotman
We find this word in Matthew eterna'
Gene
Keller
25:46 used in reference to both
Wes Babian
eternal life and eternal death or
*
damnation. Therefore, in limiting
eternal damnation to an age or Dear Editor,
period of time, eternal bliss is
In every institution of higher
also limited to the same extent. learning, there are one or two
There is no Biblical reference to teachers who, in the eyes of the
the end of "eternal" punishment students stand out above the other
through reconciliation of all men members of the faculty. These are
as was stated in the earlier article, the "true" teachers of the insti
"Hell Temporary Punishment." tution. Personality, thoughtfulThe passages which were quoted ness, appearance and organization
in the article seem to indicate are just a few of the traits that
the present reconciliation of the make him the teacher who is long
believers (see Ephesians 1:3-14, remembered. Taylor University is
2 :4-10, I Peter 3:18-20,, 4:6, et. al.). losing such a teacher, and it seems
Revelation 21:5-8 is an excellent only fitting that, even though he
illustration of this. Verse five of is not asking for thanks, he be
this chapter records Christ's words, recognized for what he has done
"Behold, I make all things new." for so many students here at
This would indicate an ultimate Taylor.
reconciliation. However, v e r s e
So we, the students, would like
eight records the following words
to
take this opportunity to ex
of Christ, "But as for the coward
press
our gratitude to this teacher.
ly, the faithless, the polluted, as
for murderers, fornicators, sorcer In a few simple words we would
ers, idolaters, and all liars, their like to say that you have left your
ffot lot 'shall be in the lake that mark and will not soon be forgot
burns with fire and brimstone, ten by the students here at Taylor
—Good-bye Mr. Cotner.
which is the second death."
Now to the question of who shall
receive eternal salvation. Faith in
Jesus Christ as the Son of God is
the way to salvaion (John 3:18,
14:6, Acts 4:12). Having agreed
on this point, one might speculate
on the possiblity of receiving sal
vation after death, which seems
unlikely to the authors. This is not
scripturally sound as evidenced
by the two following passages. II
Corinthians 6:2 states that "now
is the day of salvation"—not after
death. As further evidence, exa
mine the parable of Lazarus and
the Rich Man (Luke 16:19-31). The
rich man cries out for salvation
from hell after his own death. Ab
raham denies this request because
the rich man refused to accept
salvation as it was offered ot him
in his lifetime. As if this were
not convincing enough, the author
of Luke records verse 26:
And besides all this, between
us and you (between heaven and
hell) there is a great chasm
fixed, in order that those who
wish to come over from here
to you may not be able, and
that none may cross over from
there to us.
Why can we not accept the Bible
for what it says? If one is dis-

Still moving east we find that
the Soviet Union has openly admittee its failure to make a "Softlanding" on the moon. Thus, the
space race is still not a runaway.
And speaking of running, the
desperate Republicans of our largest city finally found an attractive
and willing candidate to run for
New York City's mayoralty against
incumbent Robert Wagner. He is
John V. Lindsay, Congressman with
political sex appeal and intelli
gence.
Applying some intelligence to our
balance-of-payments deficit, the
United States Treasury has been
able to cut in half the indebted
ness for the first three months of
Sixty-five as compalred to that
period last year. And unparalleled
national economic growth continues.
And lo, and behold! There is
even good news for conservatives!
For in the first quarter of this
year of the Great Society, state
and local governments outspent
Washington by about one billion
smackers.
Even the moralists have something to cheer about! Considering
past Easter vacations, the past one
was fairly uneventful for the nation's college students, on the bad
side that is- But hundreds of them
with high schoolers worked for
many long hours to clean up Midwest tornado damage and to shore
up leeves against the threatening
Mississippi River.
Also, the Old South is slowly
becoming new, freeing itself of
old hates and becoming industrally
s'"rong'

And, you know, things can't be
too bad when the Mets are still in
ninth place and when Indiana's
weather remains consistently beau
tiful.

Six Scholarships
Offered For 1965-66
Next year there will be four
scholarships available from PierceGovernor Company. These will be
$250 apiece per year and will be
available through the business de
partment.
In addition to these four; Mr.
Lee Boren, president of PierceGovernor, is offering two more
scholarships also in the amount of
$250. These, too will be available
from the business department.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Bob Connor Accepts Position As ILIUM Editor;
Plans '66 Annual; More Staff Members Needed

A Student's Tribute .

More Than A Professor
With love in her heart, forgetting self, and with charity for all,
she has made the object of her life
helpfulness and kindness to others;
she has dedicated herself in giving
intelligent service in making education more satisfying.
«t
11
•
,
"I will praise thee; for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made."
Students enrolled in human anatomy and physiology will remember this verse from Psalms 139*14
as an introduction to the course,
For twelve years students have appreciated Miss Elizabeth Poe, who
received her A.B. degree from
Marion College, M.A. from the
University of Michigan and further graduate study at the University of Michigan and the University of Virginia.

"It's just like milking a cow."
Bob Connor, who will be a junior peeially needed are photography ordinating a system of regular
Interests outside of the class
room are ornithology, a hobby and next fall> wiU assume duties as help and darkroom help as well as meetings during the supper hour
a profession, and nature. One of edRor
'n
chief of the Ilium, layout work and organizational (staffers will eat early dinner) to
her greatest problems is that she While
Taylor Bob has served as help.
lessen crnflict with classes and
and her identical twin sister are news editor of Echo, and in high
Planning has already begun on ease the problem of "not enough
constantly being mistaken for school he was editor-in-chief of next year s annual and Bob is co- time."
...u
the Jyearbook during
each other.
6 his senior
"* am a Part of a11 that 1 have y®ar"
met*" Miss Poe has given a great
Living in Upland is an advanPart of her life in developing tage Bob has, as he will be able
young men and women to a fuller to keep a close eye on campus
capacity. Her life has made a activities and yearbook work
meaningful contribution to many throughout the whole year. Bob
of her Past and present students, is a speech major in secondary edAs John Greenleaf Whittier's sis- ucation and has always had writter *n "Snow-Bound" Miss Poe has ing as a "side-line."
"a fuh, rich nature, free to trust,
Bob comments that all students
Truthful and almost sternly just, who are interested in working on
Impulsive, earnest, prompt to act, the yearbook staff should pick up
And make her generous thought a an application blank at the Public
fact,
Relations office or from him. Many
Miss Poe is more than a profes
Keeping with many a light disguise types of work are available from
sor. She is an individual with per
editorial positions to typing. Essonality and a good sense of hu The secret of self-sacrifice."
mor which she does not separate Continued from page 1
from the classroom. Miss Poe
laughs at her own faux pas which
range from placing a thermometer
in the water bath upside down to
,,
,
_ .,
unconsciously correcting an indi- dent °f Br>'ant> Indiana He. *dl Presently a member of the Presvidual on the pronunciation of be graduating from Taylor with a byterian Church.
"respiratory" system. She may B*. A* d^f\ln Rd^0n and a
Mr. Wilham B* ^egger 11 he
even call a young man Billy in- mlnor ln Math*
.u ,
, Co-ordinate of .construction for
Mr* Eu§ene w- Rlebe> formerly Taylor. His mam work will be sustead of the desired Bill
of Huntington, Indiana, will soon pervising and co-ordinating the
_
|
•
•|
B
EB&
o
"The lining of the stomach be joining
Taylor staff as the construction of new buildings for A n I |"lH I VlH £ I(T91
Ia AfiIF1
would make a beautiful pattern for Assistant Business Mana ger. Mr. the campus. Mr. Hubegger has had
WwVtblvll
a patch work quilt; somewhere,
age 49^ has had previous previous experience in construeBy Linda Alonzo
someplace, I f°und
informa eXperienc,e ,as Business Manager of tion supervision with the Kroger
Taylor
University—the
view words, comforting, happy, thoughtlon, in case
ere is ire in
e William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Company, working out of Ft. changes in 0ne year—to a fresh- ful, or tearful. And thus we have
science ui ing, eac s u en gra Iowa; Vennard College, University Wayne, Indiana. He has also been man, no longer what the school changed, continually growing in
a microscope.
nmis a ea y park, Iowa; Huntington College, the 3usjnes.s Manager and Pur- will do, but what it could do if— the understanding of friendship, the
1 1SS
06'
Huntington, Indiana. Mr. Riebe has , •
Agent of Ft. Wayne Bible bu* these words aren't written to experience of friendship.
Creativity calls as well as neces- also worked for the White Motor
„
,
.,
express praise or condemnation, The future has become appresity in the science laboratory. Stu- Company, and the Cadillac Divi- ° G"'G- - r* a e"'Ser as
r e onjy |0 examine a reaction.
hensively near—our goals, wherdents strained to visualize the re- sion of General Motors. Both Mr. children. The Habeggers' were
to the first day per- ever they stand, are sought through
A reaction
semblance of a rubber glove hang- Rjebe and jjis wife are graduates formerly residents of Berne, Indi- haps—short, too short it seems with a timeless education — an educa:ing from
U
J.the
1 bottom of a„ V»/-vll
'
.
bell inv
jar
wild newness, friendliness—no prej- tion of the mind and the spirit,
of William Penn. Mr. Riebe is ana.
to the diaphragm of the human
udices in the beginning only a equal in importance with failures
body. The purpose was fine; the"
comradeship for others just as a result should one out weigh the
problem was with the five fingers.
"green" and unknowing. We were other.
thrown together—drawn together We dear freshman, have begun
We welcome an opportunity
for a year to experience things to join the station of adulthood—
lacking in our lives, and we'll we can't procrastinate any longer
to serve your banking needs
never be the same fellow fresh- for just as some have wavered
Arrow Shirts
man—we've changed.
noticeably, others have found the
"Growing by Serving'*
Swank Jewelry
Remember the first time—the secret of wearing their raiment
first time that friend was more of unpremeditated maturity naWindbreaker Jackets
4% Paid On Certificate of Deposit
than just a fleeting smile—it's hard turally and humbly,
isn't it because our friendships And our thoughts have become
have grown just as we have. The long, long thoughts to answer the
smiles gradually changed to quick experiences we have and shall
confront. A foreign exchange has
occurred
within the minds of many
OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
—a willingness to doubt for the
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
moment before truth dawns. And
truth has dawned or at least "rear
— Banking Hours —
ed its ugly bead" while we spent
our first college year, and it re
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
quired a reaction and a prayer.
Wednesday and Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Changes And Additions

The College

STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF

THE UPLAND BANK

THE
VARSITY
SHOP

Friday

9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

Compliments of

101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ALL LEADING BRANDS

Hickok Belts

BOB HUGHES

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

Daily Pickup and Delivery — Mon.-Fri. at

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Southeast Corner of

Taylor University Book Store
We Don't Want All the Cleaning

Jack Van Vessem

the square

- JUST YOURS -

Norm Guillaume

Marion, Indiana

LASKY'S SHOES

So. Side Square

Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Dial 348-3110

Hartford City

Hartford City, Ind.

AAA

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

LITTLE ITALY PIZZA

WELCOME TO

Best Pizza in Town

BROADMOOR LODGE

Phone OR 4-1334
3904 S. Western Ave.

Phone NO 4-0501

Marion, Indiana

REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
Marion

AIR CONDITIONED-ROOM PHONES - TILED BATHS
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TROJANS WIN TRACK CROWN

On Saturday, May 15, the Tay
lor University Track Team suc
cessfully defended its title and
won the annual Hoosier College
Conference Track Meet with a tot
al score of 73 points. Second to the
Trojans was Indiana Central with
61 points followed by Franklin
with 44, Anderson with 39, Man
chester, with 26, and Hanover with
12.

Depth was the key to the team's
success with a least one Trojan
scoring in every event. The Tro
jans began their defense with a
victory in the 880 relay composed
of Dave Persons, Ron dark, Paul
Frykholm, and Paul Warner. The
time was 1:31.0.
Jack Baumgardner placed third
in the Mile Run behind Mclntyre
of Franklin and Reinohl of Man
chester. The winning time was
4:22.9.
Rich Graffis placed fifth in the
440 Yard Dash which was won by

Bullard of Indiana Central in 49.8,
while Bill Donnelly finished fifth
in the 880 Yard Run behind Thole
of Anderson who won in 1:58.4.
Paul Warner won both the 100
and 220 Yard Dashes in times of
:10.1 and :22.7 respectively while
Ron Clark finished third in the
100 and fifth in the 220.
The High Hurdles was won by
Collins of Hanover in :15.5 with
Bill Parmen close behind in sec
ond place and Dave Anderson in
third. Dave also placed in the In
termediate Hurdles, copping third
place, while A1 Lang finished fourth
in the same race.
Gary Jones won the Shot Put
with a heave of 45' 6V2" and came
back to place second in the Dis
cus.
Gary Dennis took third place in
the Javelin Throw with John Roush
taking fifth in both the Javelin

badly injured leg, placed third in
both the broad jump and the triple
jump . Walt Harvey turned in his
best performance of the season
and took seond place in the High
Jump.
Russ Potter set a new school
record in the Two Mile Run, plac
ing third in a time of 9:55, and
Barry Comstock placed third in
the same race.
The school pole vault record was
broken by Bob Ayton who placed
second to Hopkins of Indiana Cen
tral. Denny Blocker, after breaking
his pole, finished third behind Bob.
The Mile Relay team composed
of Rich Graffis, Roger Hinkle, Bill
Donnelly, and Paul Warner finish
ed fourth with Frankin winning in
3:23.7.
This was the second conference
crown won by Coach Glass this
school year with his cross country
team also taking the champion
ship. Needless to say the coach
and the Discus.
Paul Frykholm, jumping with a was somewhat pleased, so pleased
in fact that he immediately jump
ed in the Franklin swimming pool
upon learning the outcome, even
forgetting to remove his clothes
first.
The summary:

Reinohl (M) 3) Baumgardner (T)
4) Quinn (A) 5) Mozingo (IC)
440 Yd. Run 49.8 1) Bullard (IC) 2)
Bass (A) 3) Wathan (IC) 4) Barran
(M) 5) Graffis (T)
Shot Put 45'6LV 1) Jones (T) Simon
(Ml 3) Woodrick (F) 4) Chairotti
(F) 5) VanOsdal (F)
100 Yd. Dash :10.1 1) Warner (T) 2)
Sharp (A) 3) Clark (T) 4) Oliver
(A) 5) Hill (A)
High Hurdles :15.5 1) Collins (H) 2)
Parmon (T) 3) Anderson (T) 4)
Baker (F) 5) Stone (IC)
880 Yd Run 1:58.4 1) Thole (A) 2)
Mozingo (IC) 3) Clum (A) 4) Colin
(F) 5) Donnelly (T)
330 Intermediate Hurdles :39.7 1) Wil
liams (IC) 2) Collins (H) 3) Ander
son (T) 4) Lang (T) 5) Berry (M)
220 Yd. Dash :22.7 1) Warner (T) 2)
Jarvis (F) 3) Bullard (IC) 4) Sharp
(A) 5) Clark (T)

High Jump 6' 2W 1) Baker (F) 2)
Harvey (T) 3) Yates (IC) 4) Kistler
(M) 5) Harris (M)
2 Mile Run 9:44.2 lj Jarowsinski (IC)
2) Quinn (A* 3) Potter (T) 4) Mozin
go (IC) Comstock (T)
Mile Relay 3:23.7 )1 Franklin 2) IC 3)
Manchester 4) Taylor 5) Hanover
Broad Jump 21'9" 1) Williams (IC) 2)
Hocker (A) 3) Frykholm (T) 4) Hop
kins (IC) 5) Hodges (M)
Javelin 179' 7" 1) Trueblood (F) 2)
Weddle (M) 3) Dennis (T) 4) Crafton (IC) 5) Roush (T)
Discus 132' 1" 1) Shamp (A) 2) Jones
(T) 3) Woodrick (F) 4) Blair (M) 5)
Roush (T)
Triple Jump 44'7" 1) Williams (IC) 2)
Smith (F) 3) Frykholm (T) 4) Kisiler (M) 5) Baker (F)
Pole Vault 1) Hopkins (IC) 2) Ayton
(T) 3) Blocker (T) 4) Crafton (IC)
5) Chenault (H)

380 Relay 1:31.0 1) Taylor 2) IC 3)
Anderson 4) Franklin 5) Hanover
Mile Run 4:22.9 1) Mclntyre (F) 2)

All-Sports Trophy

Gary Jones has his "warm-up throws" before winning the Shot Put

It might be interesting for the
students to know where we stand
as far as winning the All-Sports
Trophy.
With only baseball remaining
we are Yz point ahead of Indiana
Central in the standings. There
fore we must tie or place ahead of
IC in the conference. We are currently 5-5 in conference action
while IC is 4-4 with a doubleheader remaining at Hanover to
morrow. If they lose one game,
we will win the trophy. If they
win them both, they will have suc
cessfully defended their crown.

Trojans Split Two With Manchester, Hanover;
Finish Season With 5-5 Record In Conference

Walt Harvey clears the bar on his way to a second place finish
'n the conference high jump.
——

Golf Team Beats Franklin;
Flannigan Team's M V P
The 1965 Taylor golf team was
the best team the school has ever
had. Coach Odle said that they
played better golf and shot better
scores than any team he has coach
ed in his 17 years at Taylor.
The highlight of the season took
place on Tuesday, May 11. On this
day, Franklin College came to
Blackford for a match and for the
first time in the history of the
two schools Taylor won. Dave Odle
was the medalist for the day with
and 80. Other Taylor scored were:
Rediger 83, Flannigan 84, and Burr
86. This left the team with an
2-8 record moving into the Con-

The Taylor baseball team fin-Stahley. In that inning Jim Miller 9-7. In the first game Wamsley
isher their conference play with cut down Garcia at the plate to smacked a three run homer in the
a 5-5 record by splitting a double- preserve Skinner's shutot. Taylor fourth inning and a solo blast in
header with Manchester College got six runs on eleven hits, while the fifth. In the second game, Mike
last Tuesday. The Trojans drop- Manchester got no runs on two Mancini had a two run homer in
ped the first game 5-3, but came hits. The hitting attack was led the seventh inning.
The baseball team ended the sea
back to cop the second game 6-0 by Terry Poter with three singles
behind the two-hit pitching of sen- and Mike Mancini with two hits, son with a 9-13 record over-all. The
ior, Loran Skinner.
Last Saturday, the Trojans split Trojans were 1-7 after the southern
In the first inning of the first a doubleheader with Hanover, win- trip. The team compiled an 8-6
game, the Trojans jumped off to a ning the first game 5-3 behind Paul record in the last half of the sea
3-0 lead on the strength of a three Wamsley and losing the second son.
run homer by Mike Mancini. The
Spartans cam back with one run
in the first, three in the third, and
one in the sixth, while holding
Taylor to three hits and no runs.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Thd Trojans hitting attack was led
MONTGOMERY
by Mancini's home run and Dan
Wilson's two singles.
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Pitching his final game in his
college career, Loran Skinner pitch
ed hitless ball for six innings. In
the bottom of the seventh, his bid
Hartford City, Indiana
Phone 348-2000
for a no hitter was ruined by a
singles by Joe Garcia and Bob

ference meet,
-At the Conference meet, the team
turned in better scores than any
previous Taylor team but this was
not enough to pull them out of the
basement. However, they were not
last because they beat Earlham
who played in the conference for
the first time.
Coach Odle was pleased with the
performance of the team for their
fine season. The team members
elected Kenneth Flannigan the
Most Valuable Player for the sec
ond time. He led all members with
a season average of 84. The sea
son averages of the other team
members were Odle, 86, Rediger,
87, Burr, 87, and Cerling, 91.

Students and Teachers
Now for the first time

We are able to offer full or
part time employment. Com
plete training at our expense.
One hundred dollars weekly
easily earned if you qualify.
Call Muncie collect 284-8122 for
an appointment.

WARD

• Bible-centered • Interdenominational • Missionary Emphasfo

MAYOR'S

MANOR

WHEAT0N COLLEGE

MOTEL

Graduate School of Theology
Established in 1937

Relax in Style
M a k e This Your Home A w a y From Home
St. Rd. 3 North

Hartford City, Ind.

f
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For free
catalog
giving details
of courses and
offerings ...

Write Dept. TE55

• 3-year B.D. Seminary course for the Christian ministry
• 1 to 2-year M.A. programs in Old Testament, New Testa
ment, church history, theology, missions, and Christian
education
Dr. Merrill C. Tenney, Dean

WHEAT0N COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
WHEATON

Distinguished Faculty

•

•

ILLINOIS

Outstanding Program

•

Moderate Costs

